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The Rotary Bell was rang at 1:00pm and President Heman started the meeting by warmly welcomed our speaker, Dr.
Peter Pang, a plastic surgeon by profession, who is also currently the District Deputy Secretary for Area 6. He also
greeted Rotarian Lawrence Ho and his spouse Melo for the last time as visiting Rotarian from the Rotary Club of
Bangkok South as Rtn. Lawrence would be inducted in this meeting. Pres. Heman proceeded to invite PP John Kwok
to introduce his guests, Ms Chau Quan-Minh and Ms. Kathryn Thompson from Christian Action, who will be invited
back to share with us their projects at our luncheon meeting. He also welcomed back PP David Li.

Next Pres. Heman presented the Wedding Anniversary gifts to Rtn. Sharon Lamport and Kevin Leung. Both of them
were congratulated with a big round of applause.

Pres. Heman proceeded to make the following announcements:

1. DG Jason would be visiting us on 26 Jan at our regular luncheon meeting to present the findings of the
questionnaire about RIC New Premise as well as the next step forward, and he will answer questions from members.
Rotary Clubs from Area 3 were also invited - HK Harbour, HK South, HK Notrheast and Happy Valley will have
members joining us.

2. Nomination for District Governor 2013-2014 is now open. Deadline would be at 5pm, 18th February 2011.

3. National Immunization Day will be held from 22nd January 2011 in New Delhi. PP Andy will help in organizing the
travel arrangements.

4. Rotarian William Wong is helping the Education Bureau on the promotion of the New Academic Structure; recently
they make a calendar card both in Chinese and in English to let more people understand the new education 334
system. If members who are interested to support and contribute to this promotion they can contact Rotarian William
to arrange for the calendar cards deliver to them so that they can distribute them in their office or give them to their
clients. Rotarian William distributed some of the cards to the attending members and guests.

5. Uncle John Golf Day is scheduled on 18 Feb 2011 Friday at HK Golf Club, Fanling, all golfers please mark your
diary.

6. 19th February would be RC of Hong Kong's 80th Anniversary, venue would be at J W Marriott. Any members who
are interested to join please inform HS Jonathan or myself.

7. A brief note on the coming District Conference being held on 19-20 March at Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre as follows

a. In our last board meeting, our board members agreed that there will be 10 registrations to District
Conference free-of-charge. Should there be more than 10 participants, we will share the additional costs.

b. Alicia Chan, our First Lady of Rotary 3459 and spouse of DG Jason, personally inviting all spouse of
Rotarians to join the spouse program of District Conference. There will be an image talk on Saturday
afternoon by Judy Man, a renowned Image and Fashion Designer and visit to DiD on Sunday afternoon.

c. Rotary Has Talent, performance of our Second Generation at Governor's Banquet.

8. Charity Sales of Chinese Puddings by Regal HK Hotel each pack is HK$148, if you donate one pack it would go to



Action Care and their volunteers will distribute it to the needy family.

Acting Sergeant-At-Arm Kevin Leung then reported the Red Box collection of today was HKD 1,600 and warmly
thanked all contributors.

Then came the induction of new member; Pres. Heman invited Acting Sergeant-At-Arm Kevin to escort the candidate
Rtn. Lawrence Ho and his proposer PP Dr. George Leung to the rostrum. PP George then introduced his candidate,
and after a thorough indoctrination in our Rotary Club principals, our new member was inducted into our club. Rtn.
Lawrence II then gave a short speech, thanking his proposer PP George and promised to make his best efforts to serve
the community.

Pres. Nominee Nancy proceeded to the podium to introduce our guest speaker Dr. Peter Pang. His bio is as follows:

Dr. Peter Pang Chi-Wang, graduated from the Chinese University of Hong Kong obtaining the MBChB degree in
1994. He worked and was trained in the Prince of Wales Hospital, became the Fellow of Royal College of Surgeons
(Edinburgh) in 1998, Fellow of Hong Kong Academy of Medicine (Surgery), specialist in plastic surgery in 2002.

He spent one year working in the Canniesburn Hospital in Glasgow, a centre for head and neck cancer plastic surgery
in United Kingdom. He has 29 paper publications and one book chapter. He also has numerous experiences in
presenting in international and local meetings, chairing meetings and as an examiner for the undergraduate medical
examinations. He is a volunteer surgeon for the charity organization "Operation Smile" for more than 10 years and is
now a board member of the Hong Kong Chapter, and he was the president of the Rotary Club of New Territories
(2008-09), DDS for Area 6 this year and DS for year 2011-12

Dr Peter Pang delivered his talk on "aesthetic plastic surgery". He explained the frequent request for looking younger
and more beautiful in his daily encounter. The definition for beauty changes across time and places and there is not
absolute definition for beauty. He exemplified the most frequent requests from men in plastic surgery, i.e. Correction
of eye bags and restoration of hairs. Correction for eye bags needs surgical intervention and possibly concomitant
treatment of peri-orbital pigment and tear trough for best result. Restoration of hairs can be resorted to topical and
oral medication. In selected cases, minimally invasive hair transplantation would be a way to re-create natural looking
hair style. Lastly he explained breast augmentation surgery with 5th generation breast implants. The talk combined
facts and fun, with lots of interesting photos and videos. Members were excited and had a good laugh with the
encounter of those sample models.

Rtn. John Yao was invited to officially thanked Dr. Peter Pang for a very interesting talk and he was about to ask how
to determine genuine from artifacts when Pres. Heman suggested to make the inquiry after the meeting. Pres. Heman
then presented Dr. Peter Pang with our token of appreciation for his talk.

Pres. Heman reminded us that for our next week luncheon, DG Jason Chan would visit us and there will be other
Rotary Clubs of Area 3 coming to our luncheon meeting. He invited all to participate and extend our hospitality to
other visiting Presidents and Rotarians. The meeting was then adjourned at 2.05pm with a toast to RI coupled with the
Rotary Clubs of New Territories and Hong Kong Island East. We all stayed behind to take a group photo before we
left.

Change of Requirement for New Clubs

As per instructions from RI, the following Code of Policies have been added from 1 January 2011,
namely 18..050.5 Minimum number of charter members.

Beginning 1 January 2011, the minimum number of charter members for a new club shall be 25 unless
there are special and sufficient reasons for the Board to waive this requirement. At least 50 percent of the
charter members shall be from local community in which the new club is established in a district where
the average size of clubs is 20 members or less, the Board encourages Rotarians to increase the
membership in the existing clubs in addition to creating new clubs.

 

********************



You can submit an electronic makeup for this missed meeting by answering the following questions:

Name:
Email:

 

Subject: THE MAN WHO GAVE UP SEX FOR GOLF.....

A golfer is in a competitive match with a friend, who is ahead by a couple of strokes. "Boy, I'd give
anything to sink this putt," the golfer mumbles to himself.

Just then, a stranger walks up beside him and whispers, "Would you be willing to give up one-fourth of
your sex life?"

Thinking the man is crazy and his answer will be meaningless, the golfer also feels that maybe this is a
good omen so he says, "Sure," and sinks the putt.

Two holes later, he mumbles to himself again, "Gee, I sure would like to get an eagle on this one."

The same stranger is at his side again and whispers, "Would it be worth giving up another fourth of your
sex life?"

Shrugging, the golfer replies, "Okay." And he makes an eagle.

On the final hole, the golfer needs another eagle to win. Without waiting for him to say anything, the
stranger quickly moves to his side and says, "Would winning this match be worth giving up the rest of
your sex life?"

"Definitely," the golfer replies, and he makes the eagle.

As the golfer is walking to the club house, the stranger walks alongside him and says, "I haven't really
been fair with you because you don't know who I am. I'm the Devil, and from this day forward you will
have no sex life."

"Nice to meet you," the golfer replies, "I'm Father O'Malley."
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Pres. Heman Lam inducted Rtn. Lawrence Ho into our Club.Rtn.
Lawrence Ho expressed his happiness to become a member of HK Island

East

PP Dr. Peter Pang of RC of New Territories
gave us an interesting talk on Plastic Surgery

Pres. Heman Lam presented a club souvenir to
thank PP Dr. Peter Pang's talk

Group photo with members, guest speaker and visiting guests

Have fun for a round of American Pool before the Board Meeting of the
Rotaract Club of Hong Kong Island East
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